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INTRODUCTION

One of the major corrosion concerns in operating pressurized water reactors (PWR) has been the localised
corrosion of steam generator (SG) components. due to the aggressive environments under corrosion product
deposits and within crevices. To minimise the formation of such environments, the general operation practice
has been to minimise the transport of corrosion products and other impurities to the steam generators. In
addition to minimisation of corrosion product transport, reducing conditions in the SG circulating water have
been considered essential [1].

Both units at Loviisa PWR originally started to operate using neutral water chemistry in the secondary side. The
oxygen-free feed water and low anion impurity concentrations resulted in a good condition of the steam
generator stainless steel tubes. On the other hand, the low oxygen content of the water caused some erosion
corrosion problems in the feed water lines. In order to minimise these problems, a decision was made to
increase the pH of water by hydrazine injections.

During the application of the oxygen-free water chemistry before the introduction of hydrazine injection, the
outermost part of the oxide films at Loviisa SGs were fairly porous and thick due to the high iron input into the
SGs. During some operational transients, parts of the oxide films fell away from the tube surfaces and formed
sludge piles that covered the lowest parts of some steam generator tube rows. Since the introduction of
hydrazine water chemistry in 1994-1995 the oxide films have become thinner and harder, and they have been
observed to break off as 10 to 20 cm long hard schists. The loose oxide films have been found to form sludge
piles in between the tubes within the tube bundle, particularly near the hot collector areas. Parts of the sludge
piles have been mechanically removed during the outage periods, whenever it has been possible. In addition to
hydrazine water chemistry, changes in the feed water distribution pipe and the increased power output of the
plant may have also affected the nature of the oxide films.

One major concern has been the possibly high concentrations of anionic impurities inside the sludge pile and
the effects they may have on the corrosion resistance of the SG stainless steel tubes. Our earlier work 2] has
shown that the sludge pile material at Loviisa NPP may contain very high contents of enriched anions.
Accordingly, the present work has been initiated in order to assess the effect of high concentrations of anionic
impurities (Cl-, S04 2-) on the corrosion behaviour of Ti-stabilised stainless steel SG tubes in simulated SG
feedwater.

EXPERIMENTAL

The electrolytes in different experiments were made of solid NaCl (Baker, The Netherlands) and Na2SO4 (Baker,
The Netherlands) dissolved in Milli-Q0 water. The pH of all electrolytes was adjusted to 9.3 at room temperature
either by 25 % NH3 (Merck, Germany) or 25 % NH40H (Baker, The Netherlands) to simulate the pH in the
secondary side water at Loviisa NPPs. Table shows the composition of the solutions used in the different
experiments.



Table 1. The composition of solutions used in the present experiments.

Solution

ammonia water

500 ppb C- + ammonia

1000 ppb C- + ammonia

5000 ppb C- + ammonia

500 ppb SO,` ammonia

1000 ppb S04' + ammonia

5000 ppb SO4Z + ammonia

500 ppb C- + 500 ppb S04 ;e +

ammonia

1000ppbC[-+1000ppbSO4 +

ammonia

5000 ppb Cl- + 5000 ppb S04 

ammonia

The working electrodes for cyclic voltametry, contact electric resistance (CER) and impedance measurements
were made of 08X18H10T stainless steel (SS), the composition of which is shown in Table 2 The composition
of AISI 304 SS is also given for the sake of comparison.

Table2.Thechemicalcompositionof 08X18H10T[3]andAlSl304[4].

Material Fe Weight-% Cr / Weight-% Ni / Weight-% Other Elements
08X18H10T SS 69.0 18.0 10.3 Mn

(similar to 321 SS) (1. 1 3 wt-%), Si,
Cu, C, P, S, Ti

304 SS 70.65 17.5 9.15 Mn
(1. 16 wt-%), Si,

Cu, C P 

A Pd sheet was used as as a quasi-reference electrode and a Pt wire as a counter electrode. The Pd quasi-
reference electrode was polarised close to to the H20 / H2 equilibrium potential using a small constant current
and a second Pt wire as a counter electrode. The potential of Pd electrode was measured against a AgCI/Ag -
electrode with 0.005 M KCI internal electrolyte. All the measured potentials shown in this paper have been
converted to the standard hydrogen scale (SHE).

All the measurements were carried out in a static autoclave made of nickel. The test temperature was 250 'IC
and the used pressure 50-60 bar. Oxygen was removed from the electrolytes by bubbling the solutions with
pure nitrogen gas 99.999%, AGA, Finland) for one hour prior each test run. While changing the electrolytes, all
the surfaces of the samples were polished by using 4000 grit SiC-paper. Between different tests the autoclave

was filled with pure MQ water and heated up to 80-1 00 'IC twice to remove the chemicals from the previous test.

Figure shows a schematic picture of the test arrangement.
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Figure 1. A scheme of the measurement equipment during the tests. WE working electrode, RE reference
electrode and CE =counter electrode.

A Solartron 1287 ECI/1260 FRA system controlled by CorrWare/ZP]ot software (Scribner Associates) was used
in cyclic voltarnmetric and electrochemical impedance measurements. The CER measurements were performed
with equipment supplied by Cormet Ltd. The principle of CER technique has been given in detail in a reference
[5]. The potentiostatic or potentiodynamic conditions during the CER measurements were ensured by a
Wenking LB81 M potentiostat and a HI-TEK PPR1 sweep generator.

VOLTAMMETRIC MEASUREMENTS

Figure 2 shows a cyclic voltammogram of 08X18H1OT in a solution containing only ammonia. The grey area
indicates the potential range in the secondary side of Loviisa nuclear power plant during steady state operation
[6]. Between 0.2 VHE < E < 02 VSHE the measured current density remains almost constant. This potential
range is called primary passivity region in this paper. At E > 03 VSHE the current density starts to increase either
due to some transpassive oxidation or oxygen evolution. The results show no evidence of secondary
passivation.
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Figure 2. The voltammograrn of 08X18H1OT in a solution containing only ammonia at 250 C. Sweep rate 

mvs-'.

The voltammograms measured in solutions containing chloride ions in concentrations up to 5000 ppb gave
quite similar results as the one shown in Fig. 2 The results are similar to those reported by Carranza et al 7].
The current densities in the passive regions are slightly higher in the 1000 ppb and 5000 ppb solutions than in
the 500 ppb solution. The voltammograms measured in chloride containing solutions did not show any evidence
of secondary passivation at high positive potentials.

The voltammograms of 08X18H1OT in solutions containing sulphate ions- were rather similar to the ones
measured in chloride-containing solutions. They however had an indication of a secondary passive region,
particularly in the solution containing 5000 ppb of sulphate ions. The fact that secondary passivation is observed
more clearly at higher concentrations may be due to the capacity of sulphate ions to stabilise the transpassive
film. The secondary passivation is more evident in the second sweep. This is due to the fact that chromium
dissolves from the surface during the first sweep. Thus during the next sweep iron and nickel are thought to be
responsible for the material passivation. This observation is however related to Fe-Ni rich oxide films at high
positive potentials and is not relevant to real sludge piles under reducing conditions.

The voltammograms of 08X18H1OT in solutions containing both chloride ions and sulphate ions are shown in
Fig. 3 The curves are quite similar in the primary passivity region (-0.2 V < E < 02 VSHE)- Secondary
passivation can be seen in 1000 ppb Cl- + 1000 ppb S04 2- and 5000 ppb Cl- + 5000 ppb S04 2- solutions,
resembling thus the results obtained in solutions containing only sulphate ions.
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Figure 3 The voltammograms of 8X18H1OT in ammonia solutions containing both chloride ions and sulphate
ions at 250 C. Sweep rate mVs-1.

CER MEASUREMENTS

The resistance of oxide films growing on 08X18H1OT samples during potential sweeps 1mV/s) in ammonia
solutions containing sulphate and chloride ions are shown in Fig.4. Fairly conductive surface films are formed on
the sample surfaces which is seen as low resistance values (below ) in the whole potential range in these
solutions. A similar behaviour of oxide films on the samples was observed in all studied solutions at low
potentials. However, in the 5000 ppb Cl + 5000 ppb S04 2- solution, some evidence of a simultaneous effect of
chloride ions and sulphate ions was observed. In this solution the resistance of the film on the sample surface
increased significantly at high potentials > 09 VSHE)- With this exception only, the film resistance curves are
quite similar in all solutions and do not give any additional information about the effect of chloride and sulphate
ions on oxide film properties in typical conditions existing in operating SGs.

0.28 - ammonia water

E 500 ppb chlorides 
0.23 - 500 ppb sulphates

1000 ppb chlorides 
CD 1000 ppb sulphates
C.)
C 5000 ppb chlorides 0.18

5000 ppb sulphates
2
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Figure 4 The resistance of the oxide films growing on 08X1 8H 1 OT sample as a function of potential in ammonia
solutions containing sulphates and chlorides at 250 C.
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IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS

To assess the electrical and electrochemical properties of oxide films on 08X18H10T in solutions containing
different concentrations of chloride and sulphate ions, impedance spectra were measured at two relatively low
potentials that are likely to be relevant in real steam generator conditions. The results obtained at 0.2 VSHE and
0-0 VSHE in pure ammonia solutions and in solutions containing 500 ppb of anions are shown in Fig. 5, while the
corresponding results obtained in the solution containing 5000 ppb of anions are shown in Fig. 6.
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Figure 5. The Nyquist plots of 08X181-110T in water containing only ammonia, 500 ppb Cl- + ammonia, 500 ppb

So 42, + ammonia and 500 ppb Cl- + 500 ppb S04 2- + ammonia at -0.2 VSHE (a) and 0 VSHE (b).

The figures show that the magnitude of the impedance at low frequencies decreases clearly with the addition of
sulphate ions. Surpisingly, the presence of chloride ions does not seem to have such a large impact on the
properties of the oxide films as the presence of sulphate ions. This seems to indicate that sulphate ions are
more aggressive than chloride ions against the passive film formed on the alloy, particularly around the
potential of -0.2 VSHE. For some reason the effect of suphate ions seem to be smaller and chloride ions seem to
have almost no effect at higher potentials as shown in Fig. (b). If both chloride ions and sulphate ions are
present, the detrimental effect of sulphate ions seems to be diminished. To summarise, both chloride and
sulphate anions lead to a film which is less protective toward corrosion than the film formed in solution
containing only ammonia.
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Figure 6. The NyTjist plots of 08X1 8H1 OT in water containing onl Y ammonia, 5000 ppb Cl- + ammonia, 5000

ppb S04 ammonia and 5000 ppb Cl- + 5000 ppb S04 ammonia at -0.2 VSHE (a) and 0 VSHE (b).

The experiments carried out in solutions containing 5000 ppb of anions show that the impedance at low
frequencies decreases clearly with the addition of sulphate ions, resulting in a less protective passive film.
Chloride ions again do not have a significant effect on the film properities in the passive range. When the
solution contains both chlorides and sulphates, the low-frequency impedance of the oxide film is not affected
significantly at the potential Of 0 VSHE, but shows clearly smaller values in comparison with ammonia water at -

0.2 VSHE-
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SUMMARY OF THE MAIN OBSERVATIONS

The goal2of the present work has been to assess the effect of relatively high concentrations of anionic impurities
(Cl-, S04 on the corrosion behaviour of Ti-stabilised stainless steel SG tubes in simulated steam generator
feed-water.

The main observations of this work can be summarised as follows:

• Sulphate ions seem to be more aggressive than chloride ions towards the primary passive film on
08X18H10T stainless steel. The results may indicate that it is more important to have a low concentration of
sulphate ions than of chloride ions in secondary side water when the effects of chemical conditions on tube
degradation are considered.

• The presence of chloride ions seems to weaken the detrimental effect of sulphate ions on the stability of
oxide films growing on 08X1 8HI OT stainless steel.

• No localised corrosion features of 08X18H10T stainless steel were detected in the voltarnmetric and
impedance measurements in solutions containing up to 5000 ppb sulphates, chlorides or both of the anions.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The main observation of the present electrochemical experiments is that no localised corrosion features of SG
tube material were observed in environments, which contained chloride and sulphate ions in a wide
concentration range. This does not, however, mean that tube failures are not possible in the real sludge pile
conditions existing at Loviisa steam generators. The results obtained so far using the current test matrix
showed that the behaviour of the oxide films on 08X1 8H1 OT is different if the material are exposed to a solution
containing only one type of anion than to a solution containing several types of anions. The results show that
sulphate ions seem to be more harmful than chloride ions under reducing conditions, which are expected to
prevail under hydrazine water chemistry. The observations also indicate that the influence of aggressive anions
may be determined by competitive adsorption on the oxide film surface, since addition of chlorides clearly
decreased the ability of sulphate ions to degrade the protective properties of the oxide films as judged from a
comparison of the low-frequency impedance values in the respective solutions.

The next step in the present ongoing project is to perform experiments in considerably higher anion
concentrations approaching those encountered in the water inside sludge piles. In order to properly simulate the
chemical conditions existing in the sludge pile, representative samples of the pile material are needed to obtain
detailed information of the chemical species existing in the piles. It might also be worthwhile to try to
theoretically calculate the chemical composition of the water inside these magnetite piles.

A further step might be to perform electrochemical measurements inside sludge pile material. This may however
prove to be extremely difficult because of possible distortions due to the porous conducting matrix. It may thus
be recommendable to perform the electrochemical measurements without the sludge pile, but in a solution with
a composition as close as possible to that encountered inside the sludge pile.
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